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1 - Her knight in shinning armour

Kagome had never thought that the palace would ever be attacked, the defenses had seemed so strong
and impenetrable, but she watched in terror as some of her best friends were slaughtered before her
eyes and then she saw the prince start to fight.

He was suddenly thrown back and she screamed, suddenly someone was pushing her towards the
injured prince and she looked back to see the head of the guards and her brother, Miroku looking at her,
he was supporting the other older prince on his shoulder.

“Go, you need to help him escape.” he whispered, she ran to him but when she tried to move him the
wound seemed to bleed even faster than before, Miroku groaned before getting another servant to take
Sesshomaru out through the secret passageway.

“You'll have to stay here and protect him until he's strong enough to move.” he said as they hid him in a
hidden room, it wasn't very big but big enough to keep him hidden.

“I'll stay…I don't want to surrender but after he gets better we'll join the others.” Miroku said, Kagome
nodded in understanding before ripping the bottom part of her skirt and pressed it against his wound.

“Your highness? Your highness? Can you hear me, your highness?” she called softly, he groaned
before his lids opened to reveal slightly glazed over eyes, but they didn't hold the dying quality that
Kagome had seen in her friends eyes as they had died to protect their king and queen and princes.

“You…what's your name?” he whispered, she could hear the pain in his voice and gently pushed the hair
out of his eyes and he gave a small smile of thanks at the gesture before she answered his question.

“My name is Kagome, sir. But you see you got hurt so badly that it's best if you aren't moved at the
moment, so when you get well enough to move Lord Miroku and I are going to get you out of here.” she
gasped as suddenly Miroku cried out for her to come.

“They must be taking the ones who are giving themselves up to work for them. Please don't come
looking for me. I'll sneak some food and medicine in here later.” she whispered before leaving making
sure to close the door before anyone could see who was in the hidden room.

She walked out into the room and stood along beside Miroku and the others who had supposedly given
up, she knew that they were the ones that were going to help in the revolt when everyone who had fled
recovered from their wounds and gained their strength to fight back.

“You now serve me…should you disobey me punishment will be carried out.” laughed a man with evil
red eyes, Kagome almost stepped back as they swept over her, she spotted what must have been his
daughter standing beside him, she had the same red eyes but something seemed different about them,
they held an almost kind quality.



“Now, start with your duties.” the man braked out angrily, hurriedly Kagome went the rest of the cook
servants and went to the kitchen, every so often she'd sneak food into her pocket and she waited until
the rest of the castle was fast asleep before taking bandages and medicine and going to the hidden
room.

The prince opened his eyes as she silently closed the door before putting the candle up in a holder; she
prayed no one who was taking a midnight stroll would see the light flickering under the hidden door.

“Please don't yelp or anything…the man that took over….he's a demon and I don't trust him.” she
whispered, the prince nodded and she quickly bandaged his wounds.

The next several months were terrible, Kagome already had scars all over her back from the whips, she
had watched as the prince had gotten stronger, she had noticed the anger in his golden eyes every time
she brought him food and she had another bloody cheek or some such wound.

Kagome snuck out of her room, it was the night they were going to move the prince and take off towards
the camp that his parents had set up just outside the limits of the kingdom.

She quietly opened the door and slipped inside, Miroku was already waiting for her, supporting the
prince on his shoulder, Kagome bowed slightly before going through the hidden passageway, they
waited, Inuyasha with a scowl on his face.

“I know Naraku's sexual preferences now.” he growled angrily.

“It was against her will, my lord. I heard her screams as he forced himself onto her, no one could help
for they would've been killed and with it any hopes of a rebellion. His daughter, Kagura, tried to stop him
but she was thrown into the cells for it.” Miroku said as they also walked through the dimly lit
passageway, Kagome was to far ahead to hear what they spoke of.

“I can't tell you how many nights she came to me sobbing…yet knowing I could do nothing. He was
hurting my only family…and yet I could do absolutely nothing.” Miroku said carefully maneuvering so that
the prince wouldn't trip over the rocks.

“Heh…I can tell…I smell the resistance on her…yet be thankful she has not bore that monster a child. I'd
fracking kill him.” the prince hissed angrily.

“She did…or would've bore him a child…had he not been so rough…he stabbed her through the stomach
and she now bears the mark of his sword.” Miroku said angrily.

`Bastard…how dare he treat a woman as such…' they were at the camp and Miroku helped Inuyasha into
the tent with Kagome behind, the king and queen motioned for Kagome to stay as she made to leave.

“My child, we know what you have been through and we apologize.” the queen said softly, Kagome
bowed her head as tears welled up in her eyes.

“I did it for the kingdom.” she whispered softly. “None here will see what I have done as a crime, but
others will curse me and call me a whore.”



“None in this land shall do so!” Inuyasha growled at her, that's when she started to cry, he grabbed her
by her shoulders and the king, queen, and Miroku left realizing that he was the only one that could
possibly get through to her.

“You are not a whore…he is the one that raped you.” Inuyasha growled, then Kagome began to speak
softly.

“He would always touch me in places I didn't want to be touched and he would always slap me when I
tried to get away…he would tie me to the bed and force into me…it always hurt so much..

“And then he started cutting me with knives and such things…but I bore it as quietly as I could.” she
whispered before Inuyasha shook her causing her to look up into his eyes.

“You should've told me the moment he started such things and then we would've left that night.” he
growled, this caused her eyes to water even more than they already were.

“But you were so badly hurt!” she cried he shook his head angrily.

“It doesn't matter, I don't let things like this happen to the people that I govern over, do you understand
me?” he growled she nodded, and he gently kissed her lips, she responded seemingly unsurprised by
his sudden turn in affection.

LEMON WARNING!!!!!!

She let him push the shoulders of her kimono away from her body, but he did not turn away from the
scars that she now bore on her skin; instead he bent down and kissed each and every single one that he
could get to.

“I'm sorry for each and every scar that he gave you.” he whispered against her skin, she felt the tears
escape her eyes as he gently pushed her onto the ground, she brought his mouth back down to hers.

“Drive his touch away…please drive his touch away with yours.” she begged against his lips, he softly
pressed his lips onto hers, his hands gently pushing the rest of her kimono away from her body.

“I'm sorry.” he whispered as his lips trailed down her throat, causing gasps and moans to come from
her. She reached up and gently pushed his kimono top off, he pulled away and took it off completely,
leaving only the bandage wrapped around his chest on.

“I'm sorry…I wish I could've helped.” she whispered touching the bandage before he resumed kissing
her. His hands trailed down her body, causing her to gasp and whimper as he slid a finger into her.

He smelt her pleasure scent spike in response to his soft caresses and it made him growl lowly in
pleasure, she wasn't afraid of him, he could tell by how she arched her body up towards him and silently
begged him to make love to her.



She wasn't scarred in his eyes; no in his eyes she was perfect. And Kagome couldn't feel happier slowly
Naraku's touch was fading away from her body, leaving only Inuyasha's touch.

His mouth latched onto her breast and she gasped in pleasure her eyes closing as his tongue lapped at
her, she'd never known that anyone could evoke such responses from her body, when had she started
to desire the prince?

And then his mouth and touch were gone causing Kagome to whimper in loss before she felt a sudden
intrusion into her womanhood, she gasped as his tongue explored the inside of her, he sucked on her
clit causing her entire body to shudder in pure pleasure and bliss.

“Inu…yasha!” she cried as she arched up against his mouth, Inuyasha couldn't hold in the possessive
smirk that made its way onto his face, he'd never thought he would want someone as badly as he
wanted Kagome.

His normally loose hakamas were now extremely tight and his body was begging him to take off his
clothes and ram into her with no thought. But he knew he couldn't do that to Kagome. She'd been raped
by Naraku and he, Inuyasha, needed to be gentle with her and show her what her first time should've
been like.

She whimpered in loss as he moved away to take off the rest of his clothes, he moved back to her but
he saw her eyes go wide and staring as though she were seeing something else, she begin to struggle
in his hold as terror filled her eyes.

“No! No! Stop! Help! Stop!” she screamed as tears filled her eyes, Inuyasha knew exactly what she was
seeing and he begin to shake her as hard as he dared.

“Kagome, snap out of it! I'm not Naraku!” he whispered and then her eyes snapped back to his face and
she gasped before starting to sob in absolute terror.

“I'm sorry.” she whispered before he nuzzled her beneath her chin calming her down, he looked up at
her and saw her eyes still held their terror inside of them, and a small glint of desire.

“Maybe we should wait…until after the rebellion and Naraku gone…he obviously still tortures you.” he
started to move away before she desperately grabbed his shoulders and he looked down at her.

“No! I want you!! Inuyasha you are the only one that can save me from him…please make me
yours…take me away from him!” she begged, he moved back on top of her and kissed her gently as he
slipped inside of her.

He growled possessively, she was so tight around his member, and she was slicker than he had ever
thought possible, but she was just as innocent when she had been a virgin, she didn't know what to do,
Naraku had treated her terrible.

“Inuyasha…I can't bear you a child.” she whispered before he even started to move, he looked down at
her before gently kissing her forehead.



“Many have lost their parents in this war…even if you could bear a child we would still take them in.” he
whispered before all talk ceased and he began to pump into her slowly at first until she groaned.

“Inuyasha you're going to make me go mad if you keep going so slow!” she whimpered, he growled
before picking up the pace and making her cry out in pleasure, he loved hearing those sounds coming
from her.

“INUYASHA!!!!!!!!!!!!!” she screamed as she climaxed and stars burst in front of her eyes causing her to
go slightly crossed eyed, and she felt him release his seed into her, she'd never known that something
could feel so wonderful, it was so different from what Naraku had done to her.

Inuyasha slowly slipped out of her and wrapped her in his shirt, she cuddled up against his chest after
he had pulled his hakamas on, she was sound asleep and he couldn't help but smile at the tender look
on her face.

He picked her up and carefully took her to his tent and put her down on his bed before getting another
shirt and slipping into it, he went outside where he bumped into Miroku who gave him a small smile.

“Thank you, my lord. She was extremely upset the last time…I believe that if you hadn't helped her she
would've committed suicide.” Miroku bowed and left Inuyasha; Inuyasha looked back at his tent and
shivered.

He didn't want to think about her committing suicide at all, it was too terrible to think about. He walked
towards his mother and father's tent, he bowed in before straightening up and meeting their approving
gazes.

“My, my, and here I was thinking I would never get a daughter-in-law.” the king laughed heartily causing
Inuyasha to turn a bright red.

“I haven't marked her yet, father. I want to live through this up rising before I make any promises to
her.” Inuyasha said.

“Inuyasha, she is not of royal blood nor can she bear you an heir, you know that, my son?” the queen
asked, Inuyasha nodded before meeting his mother's gaze.

“I know, mother, but there are many children out there who need a home, and Kagome and I would be
glad to take them in, it would be just like having a baby of our own, the oldest would take the throne
when I die.” he answered.

“A fine idea.” the king said putting his hand over his wife's. “There are many children out in the camp
that have been taken under other's wings because their parents died for the country.”

“I know…but father I will not forgive Naraku for what he has done to Kagome…she has scars all over her
and none but her and maybe a select few still in the castle know what it feels like.” Inuyasha growled.

“It is indeed a terrible feeling, I will speak to her, she is I presume in your tent?” the queen smiled as
Inuyasha turned a bright red before nodding, she bowed before leaving the tent.



“Come, we need to speak of plans to take the kingdom back. Your brother is scouting the area, he was
to report a week ago…I fear for his life.” his father said. Sesshomaru was Inuyasha's half-brother and he
had renounced the throne to live with his mother who had been dying when Inuyasha had been born.

“Father, Kagome spoke of Sesshomaru, I believe he is currently living in the dungeons, he's alive, how
alive he is I don't know but he is alive.” Inuyasha spoke and watched as his father's face relaxed into a
look of relief.

* * * *

Kagome groaned as her eyes opened and gasped as she was met with the queen's eyes she sat up and
realized that she was dressed in only Inuyasha's robes, she gulped before turning a bright red as the
queen started to laugh before patting her on the shoulder.

“It would seem you are one of the few that can get a response out of my…adventurous son. And I do
believe that he got a response out of you…one that you were not expecting.

“You were expecting it to be painful and horrible just as your first time had been, but it wasn't was it?”
the queen turned from where she had been looking out the door, Kagome nodded before answering.

“I never thought anyone would want me after what Naraku had done…but Inuyasha made me feel
wanted and loved…and all the things that I thought I would never feel again.” Kagome whispered curling
up against the tent wall as she sat on the bed.

“Hai, love makes everyone feel the way. Let me tell you a secret Kagome. When I was young like you I
was raped by one of my father's friends, he didn't know of course…I didn't tell him I was scared and
thought I would never be the princess that my father had dreamed of having.

“So I ran as fast as I could until I fell unconscious with having eaten nothing for the past week. I woke up
to meet Inu-no-Taisho. Imagine my surprise when I found out he was the one I had been bethroed to!

“His first wife had grown ill and I tried to save her…but I failed, it was before she passed away that she
told me…” the queen grew silent before wiping her tears away.

“What?” Kagome asked softly, the queen turned and smiled at her and Kagome cocked her head to the
side.

“Kagome, I had an elder sister who ran away because of the same reason I had, she'd been raped by
the same man I had been raped by. The woman that bore the King his eldest son was my sister.

“I did not know it at the time I met her until I took Inuyasha to show her…she had agreed to let
Inu-no-Taisho and I marry…and when she saw Inuyasha she called him nephew and I knew.

“But you see she was a full demon…we weren't really related because my mother and father actually
adopted her but we treated her as one of our own…and I treat Sesshomaru as my son as well as my
nephew.” the queen came over and sat down beside Kagome who was staring at her wide eyes.



“My lady…I never knew!” Kagome cried causing the queen to smile kindly at her which in turn made
Kagome blush.

“Kagome…that isn't all…the man that raped you…was the one that raped my sister and me…he is not guilty
of taking just you…he's guilty of taking many.” the queen said, that set the tears in motion, Kagome
collapsed against the queen crying and the queen cared for her like a daughter.

* * * *

“Please…be careful…” Kagome whispered as Inuyasha tied his hair back with the hair piece she's gave
him for the purpose, he looked at his fiancée and smiled at her softly before hugging her gently.

“I will be, koishii. I will come back to you.” he whispered in her ear before meeting her lips in a
passionate kiss, ever since their first time she'd become bolder in their love making.

She pulled away and gave him one light kiss on the lips before leaving his arms to go stand beside his
mother, he vaulted up on his horse and smiled as Kagome blew him a kiss, he wanted to stay with her
but he had to rescue his kingdom…and his brother as his father kept reminding him.

* * * *

It had been six weeks and Kagome was bed ridden with sickness, every morning she would get terribly
sick and then the rest of the day she would get extremely hungry and the queen was trying her best to
be patient…until they found why Kagome was taking such spells.

“You are pregnant.” the doctor, Sango, said bluntly after reviewing the tests that she had looked over.
Sango was Miroku's wife and had promised both Miroku and Inuyasha that she would make sure
Kagome ate well and didn't try to skip meals as they thought she might try.

“P-pregnant?! Sango, you know that is impossible!” Kagome cried sitting up from where she'd been
laying in her and Inuyasha's bed, Sango sighed before pushing the mother-to-be back down.

“Well, apparently Naraku didn't hit the vital spots to prevent any births…but Kagome let me warn you
right now…this baby….it might be born….but I can't guarantee it's life…you know that.” Sango said softly.

“I know…” Kagome whispered as she put a hand on her stomach before suddenly leaping to the edge of
the bed and throwing up everything she had eaten that morning.

* * * *

Inuyasha growled as the last of the men were killed, Naraku was dead after six
months of waiting and battling in the forests, Naraku was finally dead, which meant Inuyasha could
finally claim and marry Kagome.

His father saw the eagerness in his son's eyes as they made their way back to camp in victory causing
the King to laugh and pat his son on the shoulder making Inuyasha turn slightly red.



“In good time, my son, in good time.” the king said softly.

* * * * (This is before they beat Naraku)

Kagome whimpered in pain as the queen helped her onto the bed, Sango and another woman named
Kyatoka were gathering supplies as Kagome tried her best not to push on the contractions.

“It'll be okay, Kagome.” the queen whispered reassuringly as she wiped the sweat off of Kagome's
forehead, Kagome whimpered in pain as another contraction shook her body, Sango looked worried as
she readied Kagome to give birth.

“The baby is very early, even for a dog demon's child this baby is early.” Sango whispered, Kagome
looked at her with tears in her eyes and Sango felt her heart clench at her friend being in such pain.

“Please, Sango whatever you do try to save the baby…promise me.” Kagome whispered hoarsely,
Sango nodded and gave Kagome an encouraging smile and sighed lightly.

“Okay, Kagome, let's make you a mommy. Push!” Sango commanded, Kagome pushed as hard as she
could and screamed to, the queen was gently holding her hand as she labored to give birth.

It hurt more than anything she'd ever imagined, but it was her baby, her and Inuyasha's first child, a child
they thought they would never have. But.

The baby was born dead. Kagome held the small child in her arms and sobbed, her first born was dead,
they'd all known better than to expect it to live and yet she had hoped.

She watched in tears as they lowered the coffin into the ground, she ran as quickly as she good away
from the burial sight that was in a small clearing in the forest where they had buried others that had died
in the camp.

She collapsed on a cliff that overlooked the western sea, she'd never felt such despair in her entire life,
she'd wanted to greet Inuyasha with either a round stomach or a new born baby in her arms, but what
could she greet him with now?

Nothing, she'd failed. She looked down at the sea, she considered jumping, but something held her back
for the moment, what it was not even she could say. She returned to camp and waited, she never talked
anymore and she never ate no matter how hard Sango and the queen tried.

Kagome watched as the king's horses marched into the camp with triumphant looks on their faces,
Kagome spotted Inuyasha and felt the tears of shame building in her eyes before she ran away and
towards the grave yard.

She stood staring at her son's gravestone and tears welled up on her eyes as she fell down beside the
stone and hugged it, it was also the only thing now supporting her from collapsing all the way to the
ground now.



* * * *

“Where's Kagome?” Inuyasha asked Sango as she greeted him and Miroku, she looked around
seemingly surprised that her friend was missing, she sighed tiredly and instantly Inuyasha knew
something was wrong.

“Inuyasha....we found out Kagome was pregnant not to long after you had left…but she went into
premature labor and the baby…I'm afraid your son died…she has been acting depressed all the time
and…we are beginning to fear she has become suicidal.” Sango said softly.

Inuyasha stood there with a shocked look in his eyes before he turned and ran to where his fiancée's
scent was coming from, he had to stop her, he knew that she was no doubt scared to death.

“Kagome!!!!!” he screamed as he found her sobbing against a grave stone, a grave stone he realized
marked their son's grave. He came up and gently helped her stand up and she cried into his chest.

“I'm sorry….” she sobbed before he pushed her back slightly so he could look into her tear filled eyes.

“For what? It isn't your fault our child didn't make it.” he growled angrily, she looked up at him before
letting her eyes fall as though she were guilty.

“Kagome, come with me, Naraku is gone, it is time for new beginnings…we can get through this
together.” he growled.

* * * * (Okay, this is switching to Kagura/Sesshomaru, it after Sesshomaru has been thrown into the cells
with Kagura)

Kagura counted the stones in the floor, it was all she had to do. She wondered if the girl Kagome was
okay. She'd tried to help but she'd been thrown in jail for trying to stop her father.

Kagura hated her father with a passion, she never thought of him as a father, the only way he was a
father was the biological connection that they had and Kagura didn't even want that. She hated being the
daughter to that villain.

She looked up as the wooden door to her cell was opened and one of the dog demon's sons were
thrown in, he looked beaten up and had bruises all over his face and cuts were in his kimono.

“Make sure he doesn't die, dog. Naraku wants him to be alive so he can watch as any rebellion planned
falls.” the guard hissed, Kagura glared at the man who was giving her a nasty look.

“Go to hell.” she said angrily, standing up and going over to the man as the door closed, he sat up and
glared at her.

“You're the spawn of Naraku.” he said trying to stand up but collapsing to the ground, she rolled her
eyes, it seemed that he was the older of the two princes and she'd always heard that his heart was
made of ice.



“Yeah, I guess I am, but you know what I am the only one that's able to make sure those wounds don't
get infected. So quit moving around!” she said grabbing him by the shoulder and making him stop.

“Why would you want to help me? After all aren't I your enemy?” he hissed at her, she looked down at
where her hand was gently laying on his shoulder, she looked into his amber colored eyes before
sighing and removing her hand.

“Listen, I don't like Naraku anymore than you do…he treats even his family terrible, I want to be free of
him.” she whispered turning away from the prince. “It's not like I have much of a choice, Naraku would
have me hunted down if I dare run away.”

“Why didn't you escape during the battle, there was so much chaos, if you had come to me or even my
brother's servant, Kagome, we would've made sure you got away.” he said, Kagura looked at him with
anger and fear shining in her eyes.

“Kagome couldn't get away anymore than I can…Naraku has her every night.” Kagura said before she
heard guards whispering, she put a finger to her lips and they both quieted down and they could hear
the guards every word.

“That little tramp that Naraku had got away.” the first guard said.

“Heh. Naraku will soon replace her, not like she'll ever have a life.” the second one said as they began
to move away. Kagura sighed before collapsing against the wall.

“It would seem Inuyasha has gone to father.” Sesshomaru said out loud, Kagura looked at him stunned,
what could he mean by that?

“What do you mean? Wasn't your brother with you and your father when you escaped the first time?”
she asked now thoroughly confused, she hated it when people did that.

“No…Inuyasha was injured by your father and couldn't be moved, Kagome and her brother, Miroku hid
him and it seems tonight that they have gotten away finally.” Sesshomaru said leaning against the wall.

`Inuyasha was hiding underneath Naraku's nose the entire time, bet that'll make `daddy's' day perfect.'
Kagura thought looking out the barred window, her and Sesshomaru's chamber was in the highest tower
and it gave her a perfect view of the night sky.

She whirled around as the door opened and there stood her younger sister with a trey of food, the little
girl put the trey down before running to Kagura who hugged her tightly, her sister was very sick and
Kagura could smell death lingering around her.

“Kanna, hang on for a few more days…we'll get you better.” Kagura whispered softly, the pale girl
nodded and Kagura kissed her on top of the head.

“Sister…I can't hang on for much longer.” Kanna whispered, Kagura watched as she left before realizing
wetness was lingering in her eyes, she hastily wiped her eyes not wanting the man that was supposed to



be her enemy see her cry.

“That's your sister?” Sesshomaru asked softly, Kagura turned to see that he had managed to pull
himself up onto one of the cots that were set up, she went over and picked the trey of food up and set it
down on his lap, he scowled at it and refused to touch it.

“My sister has been sick for years, Naraku won't allow me to get a doctor for her…she won't hang on for
much longer and she is the only thing that has kept me sane around that man.” Kagura whispered she
scowled as Sesshomaru refused to eat.

“If you don't eat you'll starve to death.” she said angrily he glared back at her over the trey of food that
was on his lap.

“I will not accept food from the likes of Naraku.” he hissed at her, she glared at him deciding that he
was too stubborn for his own good.

“Then think of it as food from me…it wasn't meant for you anyway, he has no reason to keep you
alive….it's me he wants to stay alive.” she said watching as he took one bite before setting the
chopsticks back down and meeting her red eyes, she rolled her eyes.

“More than one bit, please.” she suddenly screamed as Naraku appeared before them, he slapped her
and she crashed into the wall, blood trickled down from her temple as she went unconscious.

Sesshomaru pushed the trey of food away and stood up and met the demon's amused gaze,
Sesshomaru could hear Kagura's heartbeat and thanked the heavens that she hadn't been seriously
hurt.

“Welcome, prince. I see you've met the whore that I call my daughter.” Naraku laughed arrogantly,
Sesshomaru growled at the man that had tortured his people and destroyed his kingdom.

“She is no whore, Naraku, if she is it is only because of what you forced her to be.” Sesshomaru
answered.

“Ha ha ha!! Amusing, prince, but you see the only reason I keep her is for negotiations, she is nothing to
me.” with that Naraku delivered a kick to Kagura's stomach and disappeared, Sesshomaru went over
and picked the girl up and lying her on the cot that he had been occupying only moments ago.

He took his cape off, it was tattered but it would be suitable for his purpose, he ripped a strip of cloth off
of it, he took the cup of water that Kanna had brought with the food and gently cleaned Kagura's head
wound before wrapping the cloth around her head.

“Thank you.” she whispered as he finished, he backed away and she gasped as he collapsed to the
floor, immediately she was helping back to the same cot, he groaned as his head began to pound, she
gave him the goblet of water that seemed to have refilled itself, he took a small sip before gathering his
thoughts.

“Kagura, what does he make you do?” he asked softly, he felt her stiffen at his side before she put her



head on his shoulder.

“I don't do anything with those men…they don't like my father, usually they lead me to their chambers
and let me climb out the window into the garden.” she whispered, he blinked before looking down at her
head as it rest on his shoulder.

“Kagura…I am only half-prince….my mother was no princess. She was a normal demoness…she was the
queen's adopted sister.” Sesshomaru felt compelled to tell her this though he didn't know why.

“Naraku raped my mother and I will never forgive him for that.” Sesshomaru said angrily.

“Naraku has raped many women…he needs to be stopped.” Kagura agreed pulling away from
Sesshomaru's shoulder, she looked up into his eyes and gasped as she saw the desire lingering there.

He bent down and kissed her causing her to gasp and give him complete access to her mouth, they fell
back onto the bed, Kagura looked up at him and realized that she had already fallen in love with him.

“Kagura I can make him let you go…I can take you and your sister away from him.” he whispered softly
in her ear, she closed her eyes realizing that she no longer could depend on Naraku, he was no longer
the person that she needed to help her.

“Help me.” she whispered before Sesshomaru's mouth touched hers again, she felt his hands remove
her kimono leaving her completely open to his gaze and mouth as he found all of her ticklish spots
causing her to giggle before he slipped a finger into her.

She gasped as she felt the sudden intrusion into her womanhood. She arched up into his touch, her
hands deftly rid him of his own shirt and he growled in possessive pleasure.

He was soon as naked as she was, he removed his fingers and Kagura closed her eyes in frustration
only for them to pop open again when she felt his tongue inside of her, she cried out her heels digging
into the bed as his tongue found all of her pleasure points and made her scream.

“Sesshomaru…” she gasped for air that didn't seem to be getting into her lungs well enough, she wanted
him so badly, and she screamed as she came, she felt him eagerly lapping at her.

“Kagura, you taste so sweet.” he whispered softly into her ear causing her to whine in need.

He slipped into her and froze as he encountered something that he hadn't thought to encounter with
Naraku's tastes he had thought he would've made Kagura sleep with other men that weren't so kind as
to let her escape her father's dealings.

“You didn't tell me you were a virgin, Kagura.” he said. She looked up at him and touched his cheek
before leaning up and kissing him.

“I've been waiting for the right man.” she whispered before she jerked her hips forward taking her own
virginity, she gasped at the pain and he nuzzled her neck before she turned her head to the side so her
mouth was at his ear.



“Sesshomaru…set me free.” she whispered she met him thrust for thrust and he growled in pleasure as
she moaned and begged for more, soon (too soon for his liking) she climaxed and he followed, they fell
asleep on the cot with her wrapped in his shirt.

* * * *

The rebellion came. Kagura screamed as the door to their prison was blasted open, Sesshomaru
strolled over to his younger brother and patted him on the back, he looked over and saw that some
guards of Naraku's had their hands on her arms.

“No! Let me go!!” she suddenly pulled a fan out of thin air. “Dance of Blades!” she cried falling away
from them, she felt steadying arms around her waist and met Sesshomaru's gaze, he smiled down at her
before letting her go.

Kagura helped her sister down to the horses that awaited them, but suddenly Kanna began coughing
and Kagura caught her as she went limp, Kagura cried into her sister's neck as Kanna's life fled from her
body.

“Kanna!!” Kagura screamed. She held her sister close to her chest as she continued to sob at the loss
of her sister.

“Kagura.” she looked up to see Sesshomaru looking at her with his normal inexpressive gaze, carefully
he came to her and picked Kanna up and took Kagura's shoulder leading her to his horse.

“You said her favorite place was the rose garden, correct?” he asked as he got them onto the back of
his horse, Kagura took Kanna's limp body and nodded.

“Yes, why?” she was still in shock at losing her sister, the only thing that had kept her sane during her
days with Naraku.

“We will bury her there.” he spurred his horse forward and she gasped as an entire precession
followed, with Inuyasha beside her and Sesshomaru.

Kagura studied him discreetly then decided to herself that he was perfect to cure Kagome of the
darkness that Naraku had tried to taint her with, he wasn't anything like his brother and that's what made
her decide that he was perfect for Kagome.

* * * * (5 years later)

Kagura put the tiara on Kagome's head as Kagome held her newborn daughter. Kagura had been able
to undo her father's curse of making Kagome unable to bear any child and now she had a beautiful baby
girl.

Named after the deceased queen, Iyzaio had died three years after the final battle, breathing problems
had claimed her life, and now Kagome and Inuyasha were soon to be crowned the king and queen of
the Western lands.



Sesshomaru had handed it down to Inuyasha because Kagura no longer wanted to be the center of
attention especially with their first child on the way, Kagome handed the baby wrapped in royal colors to
Kagura so that she could straighten her kimono.

“Good luck, Kagome.” Kagura whispered handing the baby back to Kagome,
Kagome walked out of the room where Inuyasha was waiting for her in his finest.

They walked toward the throne where the dying king was waiting, he smiled at them before bowing to
them and handing Inuyasha the blade, Tetsusaiga.

“My son, the king and his wife the queen.” the king said before he collapsed.

“Father!” both sons rushed to their father's aid, Kagome closed her eyes and prayed for the old king's
soul before her daughter gave a small cry of distress obviously sensing that her grandfather had passed
on.

“Shh…Iyzaio sometimes your happy ending is at the beginning.” Kagome whispered softly to the crying
baby.



2 - Kagome A half breed?

Kagome is a half demon in this story.

Remember review!

“Stupid! You shouldn't even be around! The prince is coming! Get lost!” Kagome cried out as the boys
and girls started to kick her, she coughed up blood and they all laughed before running away. Sixteen
year old Kagome watched as they ran back towards the village.

She coughed once again before climbing to her feet and walking towards the hut she and her mother
had in the forest, she brushed over her short green kimono the best she could and wiped the blood off of
her mouth before entering the hut and froze.

The boy that everybody had been talking about, the prince, was sitting beside her mother talking with
her, his dog ears twitched and they both looked to see that she had entered the hut, she took a small
step back before her mother came over to her.

“Kagome, what happened to your kimono?” her mother cried looking at the tears that had appeared in
Kagome's favorite kimono, Kagome lowered her eyes from the prince's before answering her mother's
question.

“I fell, mom, that's all.” she whispered, she heard the prince stiffen and realized that he knew she was
lying, her mother knew too considering she hugged her daughter tightly as tears fell from her eyes.

“Kagome…” her mother whispered, Kagome felt tears welling up in her eyes as
well before she hugged her mother back.

“Mom, why are you crying…I told you…I fell.” she sobbed, the prince went over and patted her mother on
the shoulder, the woman let Kagome go and he looked down at her, Kagome felt slightly scared in the
presence of such a powerful demon.

“You shouldn't let them do things like to you, Kagome. After all I never let them do those sorts of things
to me.” he said as her mother walked out of the hut to go to the village and no doubt take abuse from
the people that always thought she was wrong in bearing a child for a demon.

“What…what do you mean?' she whispered looking up into his gold eyes, he shook his head and gave a
smirk as he also headed out.

“Because….my mum was human too.” he said, Kagome stared at the doorway before collapsing to her
knees, she'd never thought that the prince was a half-demon.

* * * *



He would come and see her and her mother although they knew he wasn't supposed too. One day her
mother grew extremely ill and he offered to g o with Kagome and help her pick herbs.

“Thank you, you've been so kind to my mother…and to me.” Kagome whispered as she put the herbs in
the basket her mother had weaved one night when it had been raining and Kagome had been ill.

“You're welcome…I know what it's like to be treated like you don't belong. If father hadn't come for me
after mother died I don't know what would've happened, but I don't want to think about that right now.”
he said giving her the soft smile that he reserved for only her.

She had seen how the village girls had thrown themselves at him, odd since they were the ones that
accused her mother of treachery because she had a half-demon and they were throwing themselves at
what they thought to be a full demon lord!

“Oh! A spring!” Kagome cried as they reached a hill that overlooked a clearing, she squealed in delight
and Inuyasha laughed at her eagerness as he sat down on the hill she looked at him and he gulped at
the big smile she had on her face.

“Inuyasha…would you keep watch for me?” she asked, he sighed and nodded. But then he turned red
as she turned away and let the kimono flow from her body. From what he saw before she dived into the
spring she was perfect.

Any scars she might have bore were gone because of her demon blood. He realized that pants that had
once been loose were now way too tight, he growled in primitive need as she splashed around giving
him a perfect view of her breasts.

He looked away as she climbed out and came back over to where he was sitting, he looked up at her as
she held out her hand, she didn't seem to notice that she was completely naked and giving him a first
class view of her most private spots.

“Come on, Inuyasha, the water's perfect.” she giggled, he gulped before shaking his head, he did not
need to hear that.

“I-I think….someone needs to stand watch.” he managed to get out, he gave a small yelp as she
grabbed his hand and started to drag him to the spring, and before he knew what was happening they
were in the water, his clothes soaked through with her giggling at him.

“Now you have no choice, you can't swim in heavy clothing!” she giggled, he growled before splashing
to the edged and climbing out, he removed his kimono before diving back in near her, she gave a small
squeal as he splashed her in the process.

He resurface and was met with a splash of water, he growled and splashed her back and that started the
water fight, suddenly she screamed and jumped at him, her legs wrapping around his waist, he gulped
as his momentarily forgotten desire came back full force.

“What's wrong, K-Kagome?” he asked as she tightened her legs around him, didn't she realize what
she was doing to him?



“Something brushed against my leg!” she squeaked, he gulped before prying her legs away from his
waist, he dived under and saw a guilty piece of seaweed, he rolled his eyes before looking up at the
surface, he saw Kagome's long legs peddling in the water as she kept above the water.

He swam up to them before grabbing her knees and pulling her under, she screamed before seeing who
it was, she growled at him as they surfaced. He laughed as she went over to the surface, she took his
now dry kimono shirt and put it on so she could go grab her own kimono, but when she turned to see if
he was getting out what she saw made her blood thicken.

He was pleasuring himself, he seemed to sense her gaze and she blushed before going over and sitting
at the edge. He met her gaze and she realized his eyes were filled with desire and longing.

“Inuyasha…can…I watch?” she asked shyly, he gulped before returning to his task, she watched before
slipping back into the water, her hands pushed his out of the way and she shyly touched him, she heard
him groan and looked up into his eyes.

“Inuyasha? Is that-” before she could finish her question his lips were crashing against hers as she
continued to stroke him, he tore away from her mouth and gave a howl of pleasure as he came.

She gasped as he pushed her up onto land and he started to nuzzle her neck, pushing his kimono shirt
away from her, she turned and met his lips in another kiss as his hands began to roam.

“Kagome…if we do this…you've got to understand….inu-youkai….or even hanyou…we mate for life…” he
whispered, she nodded before leaning up and kissing his lips and he tweaked her nipples causing her to
whimper as his mouth left hers and latched onto her breast.

She arched up into his mouth as her hands found their way into his hair. She cried out at the sensations
coursing through her body, when had she started to feel such things, especially for the prince?

She cried out as she felt him insert a finger into her, she squirmed beneath his touch and she heard him
growled before he switched to the previously ignored breast, she felt him bite and lick but it only seemed
to add to the sensation.

“Inuyasha!!” she cried as his head started to move lower and before she could say anything his mouth
had latched over her core, she felt his tongue move inside of her, she cried out as he sucked on the nub,
she let out a wail as her body convulsed and her juices spilled into his mouth.

“Kagome….god you taste so sweet.” he whispered into her ear, she whimpered her legs moving
beneath him, he smiled at her eagerness, she wanted him and he loved how her body writhed under his
causing him to grow harder.

He carefully settled himself between her legs pressing against her heat gently causing her eyes to lock
with his, he saw the fire burning in her blue-grey orbs as he continued to gently press against her.

“Kagome…you are new to mating….this will hurt where you are a virgin…but our auras will rise in defense
against the others, you have to accept mine…” he whispered, she nodded then gasped as he slowly slid



into her warmth.

She clenched her eyes shut trying to block the pain as he broke through her hymen, she had known in
advance from talks with her mother that the pain would be almost unbearable, but she hadn't known it
would be so bad.

And then she felt it pressing, his aura was pressing against hers and she felt her demonic aura rise in
defense, she whimpered and slowly, reluctantly, her aura melded into his eye and that had engulfed her
was gone to be replaced by such a pleasure Kagome would have never thought it to exist.

“INUAYASHA!!” she cried as he started to pound into her, hitting all her pleasure points causing her to
writhe in pleasure before her back arched like a taught bow and then she released, her release caused
Inuyasha to cum inside of her.

“Kagome…I have to leave tonight, wait for me.” he whispered as they walked back to her hut hours later.
Kagome nodded pressing her lips against his softly. He watched as her hips swayed before the cloth
door fell in place.

* * * *

He came to her that morning with a ring in hand and a slightly amused expression, Kagome gave him an
odd look as he asked her mother for permission to marry Kagome. Her mother laughed before nodding.

“My step-mother insisted that we have a humane ceremony…of course in youkai terms we are already
married.” he whispered, touching the inside of her thigh as they lay in her small room in her hut.

On her thigh was where he had marked her, he had a similar one on his inner thigh as well, she cuddled
up to him, twirling the ring around her finger, she looked up at him with a sleepy smile.

“Inuyasha…I don't mind…” she whispered before she fell asleep with Inuyasha's arms wrapped around
her.
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